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Abstract— As autonomous vehicles have benefited the society,
understanding the dynamic change of humans’ trust during
human-autonomous vehicle interaction can help to improve the
safety and performance of autonomous driving. We designed
and conducted a human subjects study involving 19 partici-
pants. Each participant was asked to enter their trust level in
a Likert scale in real-time during experiments on a driving
simulator. We also collected physiological data (e.g., heart rate,
pupil size) of participants as complementary indicators of trust.
We used analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Signal Temporal
Logic (STL) to analyze the experimental data. Our results
show the influence of different factors (e.g., automation alarms,
weather conditions) on trust, and the individual variability in
human reaction time and trust change.
I. INTRODUCTION
Autonomous vehicles have achieved a high level of auton-
omy with the development of various sensors and advanced
driver assistance systems. Although autonomous driving re-
quires less human involvement in the vehicle operation, the
trust level can affect humans’ interaction with the vehicle and
decide humans’ reliance on vehicle usage [1], [2]. Human
operators tend to use the automation they trust and reject it
when they do not [3]. Undertrust can lead to the neglect or
under-utilization of automation, while overtrust may cause
misuse of automation (e.g., delayed take-over control when
human intervention is necessary) [4]–[7]. Therefore, it is
important to understand the role of trust during human-
autonomous vehicle interaction, which can help to improve
the safety and performance of autonomous driving.
Nevertheless, there are many challenges to gain insights
into the role of trust during autonomous driving. Trust in
automation can be influenced by many factors. Intrinsi-
cally, a trustworthy autonomous driving system relies on
the appropriate integrated implementation of various system
components, such as whether to allow manual take-over
and how the alarm is delivered. Extrinsically, the ambient
environment (e.g., weather conditions) and hazardous inci-
dents (e.g., pedestrian crossing) also introduce uncertainties
into the change of trust level. Furthermore, as a subjective
mind state, humans’ trust is difficult to observe and measure.
The existing studies mostly use post-experiment surveys or
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questionnaires to evaluate trust level [8]–[10]. However, such
methods cannot capture the dynamic change of trust level
in real-time [11], [12], which is important for autonomous
driving (e.g., to decide timely driver intervention actions).
Several recent studies also use physiological data such as
electroencephalogram (EEG), galvanic skin response (GSR),
gaze tracking, and heart rate variability (HRV) to infer
humans’ trust and emotional state [13], [14]. But they mostly
focus on the trust analysis for a group of participants. The
group-level analysis provides a generalized understanding of
humans’ trust, but trust can varies from person to person as
it is influenced by humans’ disposition and past experience.
There is a need for the trust analysis of individuals.
In this paper, we present a case study of evaluating
humans’ trust by a Likert scale in real-time during exper-
iments on a driving simulator. We used analysis of variance
(ANOVA) to examine the potential influence of different
factors on trust, including alarm type, weather conditions,
and driving mode. We also examined the corresponding influ-
ence of physiological data (e.g., heart rate, pupil size) since
they can be complementary indicators of trust. Furthermore,
we used Signal Temporal Logic (STL) to check patterns
of the trust evolution over time, for example, whether trust
decreases when the vehicle automaton gives false alarms,
or whether trust increases when the vehicle performs well.
In order to obtain individualized information on how trust is
affected, we also used STL learning technique to optimize the
corresponding reaction time constraints for each individual.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Sec-
tion II summarizes the related work, Section III describes our
human subjects study design and ANOVA analysis results,
Section IV presents STL analysis results, and Section V
draws the conclusions.
II. RELATED WORK
Factors that affect trust: Hoff et al. [15] presented a
survey of different factors (e.g., system reliability, timing of
error, difficulty of error, type of error) that can influence
human operators’ trust. Studies have shown that system
reliability can affect the frequency and timing of autonomy
mode switch [8]. Errors in an early stage of automation or
on an easy task have a greater negative impact [16], [17].
Koo et al. [18] studied messages that provides different
explanations of autonomous driving actions and showed that
describing the reason for actions was preferred by drivers and
led to better driving performance. In addition, false alarms
(i.e., alarms presenting when there is no event) and missing
alarms (i.e., no alarm when there is an event) can also affect
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Fig. 1. Participant engaging with simulated driving environment, with
GSR, PPG, and eye movement being recorded. The buttons embedded in
the steering wheel are used to adjust trust level and switch between manual
driving and autonmous driving. The graphical user interface (GUI) displays
the current trust level, the vehicle speed, the alarm detected, the gear, and
whether the system is manual driving or autonomous driving.
trust [15], [19]. Physiological indicators: Hu et al. [13] built
an empirical trust sensor model based on machine learning
classification results with EEG and GSR signals. Costa et
al. [20] shows that humans’ trust is correlated with stress
levels, which can be measured by multiple physiological
indicators. For example, heart rate (HR) and HRV metrics
(i.e., the time fluctuation of heart beats) are widely used
indicators for stress level [14], [21]. Photoplethysmogram
(PPG) signals controlled by the heart’s pumping action are
used to extract HRV parameters [22]. In addition, Pedrotti
et al. [23] finds that the pupillary response signal has a
good discriminating power for stress detection. Moreover, the
pupil diameter increases as the result of sympathetic nervous
system activity when a human is under stress [14].
III. HUMAN SUBJECTS STUDY
A. Driving Testbed Setup
We conducted the experiments in a high-fidelity driving
simulator (Force Dynamics 401CR, see Fig. 1), which is a
four-axis motion platform that tilts and rotates to simulate
the experience of being in a vehicle. The human interacts
with the driving simulator through the PreScan software,
which can be programmed to simulate autonomous driv-
ing scenarios (see Fig. 2). While driving, the participants’
physiological data (GSR, PPG, eye-tracking) are collected
through the Shimmer3 GSR+ sensor and Tobii Pro Glasses
2. All experimental data are recorded and synchronized via
iMotions Biometric Platform [24].
B. Experimental Design
We view trust as delegation of responsibility for actions
to the automation and willingness to accept risk and uncer-
tainty, following the definition of trust in [5]. Our experimen-
tal design has one primary dependent variable (i.e., trust), and
three independent variables (i.e., alarm type, weather condi-
tions, and driving mode). We designed 16 driving scenarios
considering the different combinations of these variables.
Each driving scenario contains four hazardous events: (1)
a pedestrian crossing the road, (2) an obstacle in front of
the lane, (3) a slow-moving cyclist in the same lane, and (4)
an oncoming truck from the opposite direction in a nearby
Fig. 2. Scenarios; Top: Driver’s view in rainy weather; Center: Driver’s
view in sunny weather; Bottom-left: Top view of the ego car; Bottom-right:
Top view of the scenario, gird spacing: 100 meters.
lane. At the time of hazard detection, an auditory alarm
with a high frequency (750 Hz) went off to alert the driver
about the upcoming hazard. We designed four alarm types
(details of each alarm is explained below): AAAA, MMMM,
FAAAA, AAAFA. All these conditions were counterbalanced
so that participants could come across all four alarm types
and hazardous events. Trust was evaluated by a 5-point Likert
scale (five as the most trust and one as the least trust) in
each condition with respect to the following independent
variables:
• Alarm type: Each driver experienced receiving the fol-
lowing four alarm types randomly in a driving scenario:
– all four alarms were Activated (AAAA),
– all four alarms were Missing (MMMM),
– an early False alarm (alarm activated for no inci-
dent) was triggered (FAAAA),
– a False alarm between the third and the fourth
incident was triggered (AAAFA).
• Weather conditions: Two weather conditions (sunny
and rainy) were used in this study (see Fig. 2). In the
sunny weather, the driver has clear visibility whereas
in the rainy weather, the visibility was set at 240 me-
ters (we assigned the precipitation density as 365, 000
particles per cell).
• Driving mode: Eight of the scenarios were in the fully-
autonomous mode and the other eight were in the semi-
autonomous mode. In the fully-autonomous mode, the
system stayed in autonomous driving and it would not
respond to participants’ operation on the wheel, the
brake, or the throttle. On the contrary, in the semi-
autonomous mode, the system started in autonomous
driving by default, but the participants could switch
between autonomous driving and manual driving freely.
Two buttons embedded in the steering wheel (see Fig.
1) were used for two purposes: 1) In the semi-autonomous
mode, pressing the two buttons at the same time can switch
between autonomous driving and manual driving. 2) When
the vehicle is in autonomous driving, pressing the left button
once can decrease the trust by one level, and pressing the
right button once can increase the trust by one level. By
default, for autonomous driving the trust level is set at three
to start with, but the participants can adjust it freely within
scale one to five. For manual driving, the trust level is set at
zero, and the participants cannot change it.
C. Hypotheses
Our main hypothesis is that humans’ trust is affected
by various factors. Missing alarms and false alarms would
cause negative impression on humans which lead to a lower
trust. People’s trust changes due to the variation of weather
conditions. In addition, people’s trust would be different in
the semi-autonomous mode (i.e., drivers can switch between
autonomous and manual driving), compared to the fully-
autonomous driving mode. Specifically, we hypothesized
that:
• H1: Humans’ trust is affected by the alarm type.
• H2: Humans’ trust is affected by the weather conditions.
• H3: Humans’ trust is affected by the driving mode.
D. Experiment Procedure
Nineteen participants (mean age: 22.57 years, SD = 3.76
years, 63% female) were recruited from the University of
Virginia. The Internal Review Board1 at the University of
Virginia has approved the requirements and the study. All
of the recruited participants were students ranging in age
from 18 to 35 years old. All participants were required
to hold a valid driving license with at least one year of
driving experience. All participants had normal or corrected-
to-normal vision.
Upon arrival at the lab, the participants were instructed
to read and sign an informed consent. The participants
were informed that they could quit the experiment at any
time without any penalty. They filled out a pre-experiment
demographic questionnaire. They were instructed to sit in the
driving simulator. Overhead lights were turned off. A three-
minute baseline experiment was conducted to record GSR,
PPG, and pupil diameter. A three-minute training trial was
conducted to allow the participants to get familiar with the
driving system. Each participant had 16 trials and each trial
lasted 180 seconds. After the experiment, each participant
received a $20 gift card.
E. Data Pre-processing
GSR are physiological signals captured from the surface
of the skin. These signals reflects the electrical conductivity
of skin and the arousal of nervous response [25]. The average
of GSR values, and the average of peaks of GSR values are
significantly affected by trust and cognitive load [26]. We
computed GSR peaks from phasic data extracted from GSR
signals using a mean filter [27]. For each sample point, the
mean GSR of the time interval [-4s; +4s] centered on the
current sample was computed. The mean GSR value was
subtracted from the current sample. The result is the phasic
data. A lowpass filter with cut-off frequency at 5 Hz was
applied to phasic data in order to reduce line noise. GSR
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peaks were found in phasic data between peak onsets (>
0.01 µSiemens) and offsets (< 0 µSiemens).
Heart rate (HR) and heart rate variability (HRV) are two
measures that can vary along with increasing cognitive load
[28]. The following time domain measures of HRV were
calculated from normal-to-normal (NN) of beat-to-beat (R-R
interval) variations of consecutive heartbeats [21]. Increasing
cognitive load causes decreasing HRV measurements, such as
the mean of RR (RRMean), the root mean square successive
difference between consecutive NN (RMSSD), the standard
deviation of NN intervals (SDNN), and the ratio of adjacent
NN intervals differing at least 50 ms (NN50) to the all NN
intervals (percentage of NN50 or pNN50). In this study, we
only relied on pupil size as a metric of cognitive load obtain
from eye-tracker. Pupil size in millimeters was calculated as
the average pupil sizes of both left and right eyes.
F. ANOVA Analysis
Table I shows statistics (i.e., sample mean and standard
deviations) on dependent variables to describe the effective-
ness of our experiments. A 4×2×2×2 (alarm type [AAAA,
MMMM, FAAAA, and AAAFA], weather conditions [rainy and
sunny], driving mode [fully- and semi- autonomous], gender
[female and male]) ANOVA with and user ID as a random
was undertaken. Tukey HSD tests were used for post-hoc
contrasts. Also, a significance level of 0.05 was used for all
statistical tests, unless stated otherwise.
Results of a repeated-measures ANOVA on H1 showed
significant main effect of alarm type (F (3, 303) = 3.11,
p = 0.026, η2 = 0.76) on average trust. The post-hoc
Tukey HSD test revealed that the average trust in MMMM
was significantly different from AAAA and AAAFA (see Fig.
3). The average trust when all the alarms were missing
(MMMM) was significantly less than the average trust when
all alarms were present (AAAA). Besides, in MMMM, the
average trust of participants dropped significantly lower than
receiving a false alarm in the late stage (AAAFA).
In addition, we ran a repeated-measures ANOVA with
the factors of the weather conditions and the driving mode
on trust. We observed a weak effect of the weather con-
ditions (F (1, 303) = 1.24, p = 0.26, η2 = 0.03) and the
driving mode (F (1, 303) = 0.21, p = 0.64, η2 = 0.01)
on trust. ANOVA also showed significant main effect of
gender (F (1, 302) = 10.62, p = 0.001, η2 = 0.47)) on
average trust. However, we found no statistically significant
interaction between alarm type and gender.
Result of ANOVA also revealed that the pupil size,
(F (1, 303) = 27.29, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.36), and the number
of peaks in GSR, (F (1, 303) = 9.34, p < 0.003, η2 = 0.41),
were sensitive to the effect of weather conditions. In addition,
results indicated that HRV (F (1, 299) = 29.19, p < 0.001
, η2 = 0.29) is significantly affected by the gender, as
opposed to weather conditions(F (1, 303) = 0.28, p = 0.28,
η2 = 0.03) and alarm type (F (1, 303) = 0.13, p = 0.93,
η2 = 0.06).
TABLE I
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS (SD) OF DEPENDENT VARIABLES
Mode Weather Alarms Gender
Fully-Auto Semi-auto Rainy Sunny AAAA AAAFA FAAAA MMMM Female Male
Heart Rate
pNN50 0.26(0.15) 0.26(0.16) 0.26(0.15) 0.26(0.15) 0.25(0.15) 0.27(0.16) 0.24(0.18) 0.24(0.15) 0.30(0.16) 0.22(0.13)
RRMean 812.98(109.86) 803.70(115.88) 809.12(113.9) 807.92(112.08) 802.13(113.7) 815.18(110.0) 809.29(112.33) 806.75(116.95) 821.74(108.28) 789.91(116.71)
RMSSD 52.9(21.02) 51.26(21.30) 53.38(20.07) 51.79(22.31) 53.34(24.73) 53.40(22) 50.8(18.48) 50.7(18.99) 55.08(19.74) 47.95(22.35)
SDNN 57.0(19.59) 57.19(20.7) 57.31(20.38) 56.88(19.97) 57.58(21.8) 56.64(18.97) 55.76(16.75) 58.50(22.71) 59.27(19.02) 54.11(21.30)
Eye-tracker
Pupil Size 3.87(0.39) 4.0(0.39) 4.05(0.39) 3.82(0.37) 3.9(0.41) 3.96(0.38) 3.9(0.37) 3.1(0.42) 3.5(0.41) 3.8(0.37)
GSR
Peaks 13.5(8.8) 18.8(11.16) 15.2(10.1) 16.5(10.7) 16.0(10.9) 15.78(10.27) 16.4(10.57) 16.7(6.9) 19.7(9.33) 11.33(9.8)
Trust 3.34(0.81) 3.39(0.69) 3.13(0.81) 3.47(0.7) 3.51(0.73) 3.44(0.68) 3.29(0.72) 3.18(0.84) 3.24(0.76) 3.64(0.79)
Note: SD is in parentheses
Fig. 3. The grouped box plot displays the comparison of the average
trust between four alarm types. NS: not significant, **: p < 0.01, and *:
p < 0.05.
IV. STL-BASED ANALYSIS
The result of ANOVA takes the group of participants
into consideration, but it lacks the personalized information.
Therefore, we employed STL for the further individual
analysis.
A. Signal Temporal Logic
Signal Temporal Logic (STL) [29] is a formal specification
language to express temporal properties over real-values
trajectories with dense-time intervals. STL is commonly used
to describe desired behaviors of cyber-physical systems (e.g.,
automotive systems, medical devices) [30]. We used STL to
analyze trust signals measured in our human subjects study,
in order to identify patterns of trust evolution over time.
The syntax of a STL formula ϕ over trace τ is defined as:
ϕ ::= µ | ¬µ |ϕ ∧ ϕ |ϕ ∨ ϕ |2[u,v]ϕ | ♦[u,v]ϕ |ϕU[u,v]ϕ
where [u, v] is a closed time interval and 0 ≤ u < v < ∞.
The signal predicate µ is the formula of the form g(τ) > 0,
where τ ∈ X is a signal variable, and g is a function from
X to R. The Boolean satisfaction of a given STL formula ϕ
is True if and only if ϕ  µ(τ(t)) (i.e., µ(τ(t)) > 0). The
2, ♦, and U operator stands for ”always”, ”eventually”, and
”until”, respectively. τ  2[u,v]ϕ specifies that ϕ holds at
every time step between u and v. Similarly, τ  ♦[u,v]ϕ
specifies that ϕ holds at some time step between u and v.
Finally, τ  ϕ1U[u,v]ϕ2 specifies ϕ1 holds at every time step
before ϕ2 holds, and ϕ2 holds at some time step between u
and v.
B. Checking STL Formulae
Our data set consists of 19 participants, with 16 trials
for each participant. We aggregated each 180-second trial
into 1800 rows with a time step of 0.1 second. In order
to investigate the dynamic of trust, we calculated the Trust
Change by subtracting the trust level of the previous second
from the one of the current second.
Breach [31] is a framework designed for formal analysis
and system monitoring. Given a system property as an STL
formula, the system is capable of detecting a violation [32].
We used Breach to detect the satisfaction of the formulae.
Table II list all the STL formulae considered: the number
of trials that satisfied each formula, and the number of
participants who had trials that satisfied the formula. It
should be noted that one trial can satisfy multiple STL
formulae. We analyzed the results of checking STL formulae
as follows:
No Event. We used ϕ1 to extract the trials in which the
participants stayed in autonomous driving and no event is
detected for 30 seconds. Then we extracted the trials in which
the participants decreased or increased their trust levels at
least 15 seconds after the last event (if any) and at least
14 seconds before the next event (if any) by ϕ2 and ϕ3,
respectively. We assume that the change of the participants’
trust was not influenced by the events occurring 15 seconds
before or 14 seconds after. In that case, ϕ2 stands for the
trials in which the participants decreased trust during only
lane keeping driving. The results of ϕ2 and ϕ3 demonstrate
that trust is more likely to increase after a period of driving
without dealing with any events.
False Alarm. The results of ϕ4 and ϕ5 show the number
of trials in which participants encountered an early false
alarm and a late false alarm, respectively. As described in
the experimental design in Section II, there were 76 trials
with early false alarm and 76 trials with late false alarm.
However, in one trial, the participant accidentally drove off
TABLE II
STL FORMULAE
Formula #Trial #Participant
No Event
ϕ1  ♦((2[0,30]No Event) ∧ (2[0,30]Autonomous Driving) 275 19
ϕ2  ♦((2[0,30]No Event) ∧ (2[0,30]Autonomous Driving) ∧ ♦[15,16]Trust Decrease) 51 19
ϕ3  ♦((2[0,30]No Event) ∧ (2[0,30]Autonomous Driving) ∧ ♦[15,16]Trust Increase) 86 19
Fasle Alarm
ϕ4  ♦(Early False Alarm) 76 19
ϕ5  ♦(Late False Alarm) 75 19
ϕ6  ♦(Early False Alarm ∧ ♦[0,10]Trust Decrease) 17 9
ϕ7  ♦(Late False Alarm ∧ ♦[0,10]Trust Decrease) 21 13
ϕ8  ♦(Early False Alarm ∧ ♦[0,10]Trust Increase)) 11 6
ϕ9  ♦(Late False Alarm ∧ ♦[0,10]Trust Increase) 17 9
Missing Alarm
ϕ10  ♦(Event Detected ∧ Alarm Not Activated) 76 19
ϕ11  ♦(Event Detected ∧ Alarm Not Activated ∧ ♦[0,10]Trust Decrease) 51 17
ϕ12  ♦(Event Detected ∧ Alarm Not Activated ∧ ♦[0,10]Trust Increase) 39 16
ϕ13  ♦(Event Detected ∧ Alarm Activated) 228 19
ϕ14  ♦(Event Detected ∧ Alarm Activated ∧ ♦[0,10]Trust Decrease) 117 17
ϕ15  ♦(Event Detected ∧ Alarm Activated ∧ ♦[0,10]Trust Increase) 135 19
the road and avoided the area where the late false alarm was
designed. The results of ϕ6 and ϕ7 show the trials where trust
decreased within 10 seconds after a false alarm occurring.
The results of ϕ8 and ϕ9 show the trials where trust increased
within 10 seconds after a false alarm occurring. Of the early
false alarms, 22.4% caused trust to decrease, while 28.0%
of late false alarms caused trust to decrease. Of the early
false alarms, 14.5% caused trust to increase, while 22.7%
late false alarms caused trust to increase. In total, 25.2% of
false alarms caused to trust to decrease, while 18.5% caused
trust to increase.
Missing Alarm. We extracted the trials when the participants
decreased and increased trust level within 10 seconds of a
missing alarm event by using ϕ11 and ϕ12, respectively. The
results show that the probability of trust decreasing after a
missing alarm event is 67.1% while the probability of it
after an activated alarm event is 51.3%. On the contrary,
the results show that the probability of trust increasing after
a missing alarm event is 51.3% while the probability of
it after an activated alarm event is 59.2%. In other words,
the scenarios with alarms not being activated have a greater
negative impact on the trust level compared to the scenarios
with activated alarms.
C. Learning Individualized Parameters
The upper bound time we used in the STL formuale ϕ6,
ϕ7, ϕ8, and ϕ9 are 10 seconds. We assume that participants
can react to change trust levels within 10 seconds in general.
In fact, some participants reacted faster than others. To obtain
a tighter reaction timing bound for each participant, we used
the Temporal Logic Extractor (TeLEx) tool [33] to learn
the optimal STL parameter from each participant’s data.
TeLEX takes the input of parametric STL formulae and each
participant’s trial data, and outputs the learned parameter
value of reaction timing bound for each participant.
Table III shows the parameters for four participants. Par-
ticipant A used shorter time to increase trust with respect
to the early false alarm (ϕ8) and the late false alarm (ϕ9)
than participants C and D. Participant B had the smallest
TABLE III
REACTION TIME (SECONDS)
Participant ϕ6 ϕ7 ϕ8 ϕ9 Mean SD
A 4.2 3.5 1.0 1.7 2.6 1.49
B 4.5 5.5 3.9 5.1 4.75 0.7
C 2.7 6.5 7.2 9.5 6.475 2.82
D 3.5 3.7 8.9 9.1 6.3 3.12
standard deviation of reaction time, potentially due to more
focused engagement in the driving. The results in Table III
demonstrate that there is individual variability in human
reaction time and trust change. However, the learned human
reaction time may not be accurate due to the small data
sample (i.e., only 25 unique trials were found to satisfy
these four formulae for these four participants). Further
experiments would be needed in order to estimate more
accurate individual reaction time.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This paper used ANOVA and STL to analyze the results
in universal and detailed perspective, respectively. ANOVA
does not provide the details such as whether false alarm will
cause the trust to change. In addition, individual’s trust varies
from person to person. The result of ANOVA takes the group
of participants into consideration but it lacks the personalized
information.
STL framework, on the other hand, allows us to study
the user-specific detail of the driving session and output
individualized pattern. STL formulae have a mathematically
succinct form and can be defined to detect satisfaction or
violation behavior of the driving system. With STL parameter
synthesis to determine the optimal parameters, STL formulae
can be generated to fit individual pattern. The structure of
the formulae relies on the domain knowledge of the system
designer. More research is required to learn new knowledge
of the system directly from the observed data. Furthermore,
the analysis of physiological data typically requires pre-
processing. The direct STL monitoring on physiological
signals could be an extension exploration. We demonstrated
that STL learning approach can be used to infer individual
reaction time. However, we would need to conduct further
experiments in order to learn more accurate parameter values.
The participants in this study are mostly college students
with engineering backgrounds. A population with more di-
versity in age and knowledge background can contribute to
more generalized analysis.
In conclusion, this paper presents a case study for trust
on autonomous driving. We used ANOVA and STL to
examine how possible factors affect humans’ trust change.
Our ANOVA results show that the missing alarms have a
significant impact on humans’ trust while driving mode and
weather conditions do not. We also did ANOVA analysis on
physiological data as complementary indicators of trust. It
shows that pupil size and number of peaks in GSR were
sensitive to the effect of weather. In future work, we plan
to explore the relationship between humans’ trust and the
physiological data. The results of STL analysis show the
variability in human reaction time and trust change.
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